BALLOON YOUTHCAMP APPLICATION FORM

FAI CIA Ballooning Commission

Application for CIA Sponsorship Funds

Send completed application & support documents to CIA PMR Chair: CIA-media@fai.org

NOTE: CIA Sponsorship is voted on at the Annual CIA Plenary Meeting. Sponsorship amount subject to CIA Plenary approval.

Ver. 1 28/11/2019
CIA YOUTHCAMPS APPLICATION FORM

Country ___FRANCE______ CIA Delegate Name ___Benoit PELARD__________________________
Delegante email ____benoit.pelard@me.com

Host Organization  French aeroestation federation 6,Galilée Street 75016 Paris

Camp Contact/Coordinator Name ___Serge CLAUDE______________________________
Email ___sergeclaudecdffa@gmail.com Mobile ___+33680301934

Location of Youth Camp
(Headquarter location - Park, School, Business Office, etc)
LA MAISON DEVANT LA PRAIRIE
26 rue du presbytère
67870 Griesheim-Près-Molsheim FRANCE
Country :FRANCE
https://via.eviivo.com/MaisonPrairie67

Dates  Camp to be held ____July 23 to 30 2022
Please include a brief history of this camp: Date first held, attendees who became pilots, etc.

The general theme of this meeting is sharing and sporting discovery around the practice of Ballooning, the hot air balloon. This practice is offered thanks to the presence on the course of several balloons and two instructor pilots assisted by two other pilots and their teams. The voluntary commitment of all crews. The flights take place morning and evening. Theoretical training is also provided in both languages (French and German): Weather, historical knowledge, airspace, orientation.
The rest of the day is devoted to leisure activities, cultural discovery and language activities.
This internship takes place in turn in Germany and the following year in France.
It was initiated thanks to an exchange program with the FGYO and we are in the twentieth edition.
The majority of young people who take part in this course open training booklets. To date, dozens of young people who have attended this course have become pilots.
During the summer of 2021, two young former participants of the course were present in the management team as pilots!
Camp Attendees: Attach Youth Camp registration form.
Ages allowed ____ from 13 to 26 years old
Registration website: https://www.facebook.com/balloonwiki.ballaeron
Registration Cost for Attendees (in Euros) 250€
Registration includes: (Food? Accommodations? Etc)
All inclusive – Food, Accommodations, Housing, Programm, Ballooning

Curriculum/Camp Agenda — Attach outline/details of the daily activities planned.
The program is weather dependent. Of course, we would like to balloon and introduce the children to ballooning also theoretically. Other program items are games for team building and contact with the partner language, excursions, sports, ...

Notes:
1) For Youth Camps that receive CIA Sponsorship funds, a written report must be submitted to the CIA after the camp but no later than December 1st of the same calendar year.

Send report to: CIA-media@fai.org
2) Payment of CIA Sponsorship is made after receipt of the Youth Camp Report. Payment is Processed after approval by CIA Bureau.

Submitted by: FFAé Benoit Pelard
   Email: benoit.pelard@me.com
   Contact: sergeclaudecdffa@gmail.com

p/o serge Claude*

Date 20/12/2021

*: Coordinator of the Franco-German hot-air balloon exchange of the French federation of ballooning and chairman of the youth committee of the ffaé.
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